IHSA Volleyball State Association Adoptions:

General
Line judges are not required for the regular season
Warm-ups may be shortened during a tournament
Matches will consist of 2 out of 3 sets
Teams shall remain on the same bench as long as the gym is considered equal on both sides
Red/white/navy Wilson K1 Gold volleyball is used for the IHSA post season
During a tournament the host school can adjust the end of game procedure to end a set at 15 instead of 25

Waivers
Medical waivers can be requested for monitors, insulin pumps, daith piercings, etc.
A player can play a match with a religious head scarf without a waiver, but an official should submit a special report after the match
Non-varsity uniform requirements are different, please see
Allow medical or religious medals on chains that are completely taped to the body, even if visible

Officials
Officials are allowed to wear long sleeve all-white shirts or sweaters
Officials may wear white, cyan blue, or gray shirts as long as both officials are wearing the same color.
Only white will be worn for the IHSA post season
Officials are not allowed to wear shorts
Introductions and National Anthem Protocol
Officials stand together by the scorers table for the national anthem and if there are player introductions, greet the players who shake hands with the opposing coach. After that is completes, the R1 and any line judge on the R1, walk across the court; the line judge on the bench sidewalks to his or her position; and the R2 checks the line ups.
Using the left fist to indicate “10” when signaling a net fault on the referee’s left
Allow 2 people to handle all 3 bench officials positions (scorer, libero tracker, timer)